**Directions:** Please indicate which words in the following titles should be capitalized according to the guidelines outlined in §10.2, Titles and Headings of the *AMA Manual of Style.*

1. Association of cigarette smoking but not alcohol consumption with cutaneous lupus erythematosus

2. All-cause mortality of cardiovascular disease


4. Five-year follow-up of patients with Alzheimer disease

5. Following up middle-aged patients with myocardial infarction

6. Unusual third nerve synkinesis due to midbrain injury

7. Short-term and long-term returns for states implementing pediatric alternative payment models

8. Geriatric drug evaluation: where are we now and where should we be in the future?

9. What is the appropriate treatment for Graves disease?

10. Cost-benefit analysis of a hospital pharmacy bar code solution

11. Multiple antibiotic–resistant *klebsiella pneumoniae* and *escherichia coli* in nursing homes
12. A structured teaching and self-management program for patients receiving oral anticoagulation

13. Heart retransplantation in elderly persons: should surgeons continue to do it?


15. Experiences of women older than 30 years with in vitro fertilization